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Abstract

We propose a system that combines a seal-less planar solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) stack and polymer electrolyte fuel cell (PEFC) stack. In
the proposed system, fuel for the SOFC (SOFC fuel) and fuel for the PEFC (PEFC fuel) are fed to each stack in parallel. The steam reformer
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or the PEFC fuel surrounds the seal-less planar SOFC stack. Combustion exhaust heat from the SOFC stack is used for reformin
uel. We show that the electrical efficiency in the SOFC–PEFC system is 5% higher than that in a simple SOFC system using only
lanar SOFC stack when the SOFC operation temperature is higher than 973 K.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Power generating systems in which a solid oxide fuel
ell (SOFC) is used in combination with other generating
quipment (SOFC combined systems) provide high electri-
al efficiency exceeding 50%[1]. Higher electrical efficiency
an be achieved in SOFC combined systems than in power
enerating systems using an SOFC only (simple SOFC sys-

em) since high-temperature SOFC exhaust heat (≈1073 K)
ontributes to the electrical efficiency.

Systems that combine an SOFC with a gas turbine (GT)
rovide higher electrical efficiency than a simple SOFC sys-

em because they use the SOFC exhaust heat for the GT
2,3]. However, the electrical efficiency of the SOFC–GT
ystem decreases when the system output decreases[2,3]
ince energy conversion efficiency in the GT decreases with
ecreasing system output.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +81 46 240 2572; fax: +81 46 270 2702.
E-mail address: m.yokoo@aecl.ntt.co.jp (M. Yokoo).

A system combining an SOFC with a polymer electro
fuel cell (PEFC) is also attracting attention[4–6]. We have
demonstrated by numerical simulation that the SOFC–P
system can provide higher electrical efficiency than sim
SOFC systems[6]. The main reason for this is that SO
exhaust heat is used for the reforming of both the SOFC
and the PEFC fuel. Much more SOFC exhaust heat is
effectively in the SOFC–PEFC system. Unlike the elect
efficiency in the SOFC–GT system, which decreases w
the system output decreases, that in the SOFC–PEFC s
remains almost constant when the system output decr
because the energy conversion efficiency in the fuel
remains almost constant.

In previous studies, a SOFC and a PEFC were conn
by feeding the SOFC exhaust fuel to the PEFC[4–6]. We
call this type of SOFC–PEFC system a series SOFC–P
system, since both cells were connected by series fuel
ing. A schematic diagram of a series SOFC–PEFC sy
[6] is shown inFig. 1. Both the SOFC fuel and PEFC fu
is fed to a steam reformer installed inside the SOFC s
SOFC exhaust heat is used for the steam reforming of
378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2005.03.136
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Nomenclature

a constant (K)
b constant
C isopiestic specific heat (J mol K−1)
d distance between edge of circular planar SOFC

and heat insulator
E electromotive force (V)
F Faraday’s constant (C mol−1)
h heat transfer coefficient (W M−2 K−1)
�H enthalpy change atTENTH (J mol−1)
J current density (A m−2)
K equilibrium constant
l thickness (m)
L energy loss ratio to gross AC output
M molar flow rate (mol s−1)
N number of SOFC stack units in seal-less planar

SOFC stack
Nu non-dimensional heat transfer coefficient
p partial pressure (MPa)
Q amount of heat (W)
r radial coordinate (m)
r0 radius of the circular planar SOFC (m)
R gas constant (J mol K−1)
T temperature (K)
U utilization rate (%)
V cell voltage (V)
W output (W)

Greek letters
φ ohmic voltage drop of SOFC (V)
Γ contact resistance between circular planar

SOFC and interconnector (� m2)
η electrical efficiency (%)
ϕ channel height (m)
λ heat conductivity (W m−1 K−1)
ρ resistivity of solid oxide electrolyte at 1073 K

(� m)
ζ dc/ac conversion efficiency

Subscripts
ac alternating current
AIR air
AMB ambient
ANO anode of SOFC
AUX auxiliary machine
AVE average
BLOW air blower
CATH cathode of SOFC
CEG combustion exhaust gas
COM combustion
dc direct current
ELE electrolyte
ENTH enthalpy

EXC excess
EXH exhaust
FUEL fuel
IN inlet
INS heat insulator
MAX maximum
OTHER other than air blower
OUT outlet
OX oxygen
OXI oxidation
PE PEFC
PRE preheating
RAD radiation heat
REF reforming
SHIF shift reaction
SIMP simple SO state
SO SOFC
SR steam reformer
SRR steam reforming reaction
VAP vaporization

fuels. The stack configuration of the SOFC is assumed to be
a seal-less tubular type with a depleted fuel plenum, and it is
assumed that part of SOFC anode exhaust gas is fed to the
PEFC stack[6]. Another part of the exhaust gas is recycled
in order to feed steam to the steam reformer. The remaining
SOFC anode exhaust gas is burnt with SOFC cathode exhaust
gas in the combustion plenum.

F al-less
t

ig. 1. Schematic diagram of a series SOFC–PEFC system using a se
ubular SOFC stack with a depleted fuel plenum.
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The seal-less planar SOFC stack without a depleted fuel
plenum has been eagerly studied because of its high electrical
efficiency of 40% at 1 kW gross dc and simple configuration
[7,8]. In such a stack, all of the SOFC anode exhaust gas is
burnt with the SOFC cathode exhaust gas around the cells,
which makes it impossible to construct a series SOFC–PEFC
system. Nonetheless, an SOFC combined system using the
seal-less planar SOFC stack is one of the candidates for power
sources of the next generation. Here, we propose another type
of fuel-feeding SOFC–PEFC system that can use the seal-less
planar SOFC stack. We evaluated performance of the system
quantitatively by numerical simulation.

Section2 briefly reviews the configurations of the seal-
less planar SOFC stack without depleted fuel plenum and the
SOFC–PEFC system that can use it. Sections3 and 4describe
the simulation models and fundamental equations, respec-
tively. Section5 discusses the simulation results. Finally,
Section6 summarizes the paper.

2. Configurations

The seal-less planar SOFC stack without a depleted fuel
plenum consists of a lot of SOFC stack units as shown in
Fig. 2. Each SOFC stack unit consists of a circular pla-
nar SOFC and a metallic interconnecter. The circular planar
S el and
a gh a
f from
t und-
i here
u rmer
s
s EFC

m.

Fig. 3. Seal-less planar SOFC stack without a depleted fuel plenum and
steam reformer for PEFC fuel.

fuel is fed to the steam reformer and converted to reformed
gas by the steam reforming reaction. The reformed gas pro-
duced in the steam reformer is fed to the PEFC stack and
used for power generation. Combustion exhaust heat from the
seal-less planar SOFC stack is used for the steam reforming
reaction. We call this type of SOFC–PEFC system a parallel
SOFC–PEFC system, since both fuels are fed to each stack
in parallel. A schematic diagram of the parallel SOFC–PEFC
system is shown inFig. 4. Steam for the steam reforming has
to be produced by using the combustion exhaust heat in the
parallel SOFC–PEFC system since SOFC anode exhaust gas
can not be recycled when the seal-less planar SOFC stack has
no depleted fuel plenum.

It is reasonable to have the steam reformer surround the
seal-less planar SOFC stack since this configuration is similar
to that of an actual reformer[9], in which the combustion
plenum is inside the steam reforming plenum.

3. Simulation models

3.1. Seal-less planar SOFC stack without depleted fuel
plenum

The seal-less planar SOFC stack consists of 41 SOFC
s lyte-
s tack
OFC consists of an anode, electrolyte, and cathode. Fu
ir fed to the center of the circular planar SOFC throu

eeding tube are used for power generation as they flow
he center of the circular planar SOFC to its edge. Surro
ng the circular planar SOFC is a combustion plenum w
nused fuel is burnt with unused oxygen. The steam refo
urrounds the seal-less planar SOFC stack as shown inFig. 3,
o that the stack can be combined with the PEFC stack. P

Fig. 2. Seal-less planar SOFC stack without a depleted fuel plenu
tack units. The circular planar SOFC has an electro
upported structure with a radius of 0.06 m. The SOFC s
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Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of the parallel SOFC–PEFC system using seal-
less planar SOFC stack without a depleted fuel plenum.

units are electrically connected to each other through a metal-
lic interconnector and metal wall.

The operation temperature of the circular planar SOFC
TSO, which is the maximum temperature in the circular planar
SOFC, is the simulation parameter, and it is changed from 873
to 1073 K. TheTSO is function of average current density in
the circular planar SOFCJSO-AVE and heat transfer area of
heat exchangers.

We made the following assumptions for the simulation of
the seal-less planar SOFC stack.

I) The SOFC air and the mixture gas of SOFC methane
and steam are distributed to every SOFC stack unit
equally and each circular planar SOFC has the same
performance.

II) The oxidation of hydrogen,

H2 + 1

2
O2 � H2O, (1)

carbon monoxide,

CO+ 1

2
O2 � CO2, (2)

and methane,

CH4 + 2O2 � 2H2O + CO2, (3)

each
the

cal

IV) The metallic interconnector is madreporite, which has
neither electrical nor fluid resistance. And the metal
wall has no electric resistance.

V) The feeding tube and flow inside the feeding tube have
no influence on the flow and thermal field in the metallic
interconnector.

VI) A voltage drop in the circular planar SOFC is caused
by ohmic resistance of the electrolyte and contact resis-
tance between the circular planar SOFC and metallic
interconnector. Overpotential is included in the ohmic
resistance.

VII) Heat is radiated from the steam reformer surrounding
the seal-less planar SOFC stack. The heat radiation is
proportional to the difference between the SOFC oper-
ation temperatureTSO and ambient temperatureTAMB
(298 K)

3.2. Parallel SOFC–PEFC system

The configuration of the parallel SOFC–PEFC system is
shown inFig. 5. Methane (SOFC methane + PEFC methane)
is fed to heat exchanger HE1 and preheated. Water (SOFC
water + PEFC water) is fed to the vaporizer. The molar ratio of
the SOFC methane and water is the same as that of the PEFC
methane and water, i.e. 3.0. Steam from the vaporizer is fed to
h ne and
s o the
s as is
f n of
m

C

occur as cell reactions. The partial pressure of
gas component is in thermodynamic equilibrium at
anode side of circular planar SOFC[10].

III) There is no temperature distribution along with verti
direction in the circular planar SOFC.
eat exchanger HE2 and preheated. Preheated metha
team are mixed and a part of the mixture gas is fed t
eal-less planar SOFC stack. The rest of the mixture g
ed to the steam reformer. The steam reforming reactio
ethane,

H4 + H2O � CO+ 3H2, (4)

Fig. 5. Parallel SOFC–PEFC system.
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and the shift reaction,

CO+ H2O � CO2 + H2, (5)

occur in the steam reformer. The combustion exhaust heat
is used for the steam reforming as mentioned in Section2.
The split ratio of the mixture gas is equal to the molar ratio
of the SOFC methane and PEFC methane. SOFC air is fed
to the seal-less planar SOFC stack through heat exchanger
HE3. Reformed gas is fed to the PEFC stack via the shift
converter, CO selective oxidizer, and condenser. The PEFC
anode exhaust gas, which contains the hydrogen, is fed to
the seal-less planar SOFC stack and burnt in the combustion
plenum. Combustion exhaust gas is fed to the vaporizer and
combustion exhaust heat is used for vaporizing. Exhaust gas
from the vaporizer is divided and fed to HE1–HE3. The gases

fed to HE1–HE3 are used for preheating the methane,
steam, and air for the SOFC, respectively. Gross dc out-
puts of both stacks are converted to gross ac outputs by
inverters. Net ac output is determined by subtracting the
p s ac
o

u t the
s
l
F

F ech-
a

• Simple SO state: State generating electricity only in the
seal-less planar SOFC stack.

• SO-PE state: State generating electricity both in the seal-
less planar SOFC and PEFC stacks.

• QSO-COM: Combustion exhaust heat of the SOFC fuel.
• QSO-PRE: Part ofQSO-COM that is used for preheating of

SOFC gases and vaporization of SOFC water.
• QEXH-AIR: Part ofQSO-COMthat is discharged with SOFC

air.
• QSR-RAD: Radiation heat from steam reformer.
• QPE-VAP: Heat used for vaporization of PEFC water.
• QPE-SR: Reaction heat used in the steam reformer for the

PEFC fuel.
• QPE-REF: Heat used for PEFC fuel reforming (QPE-VAP

+ QPE-SR).

Combustion heatQSO-COM is expressed as:

QSO-COM =
{

QSO-PRE+ QSR-RAD + QEXH-AIR in simple SO state

QSO-PRE+ QSR-RAD + QEXH-AIR + QPE-REF in SO-PE state
(6)

First, we will show thatQEXH-AIR + QPE-REFis almost totally
dominated by the SOFC operation temperatureTSO. We
assumed that the molar flow rate of SOFC methane at the
seal-less planar SOFC stack inletMSO-CH4-IN, the molar flow
rate of SOFC water at the seal-less planar SOFC stack inlet
M at
Q

M

M

Q

Q

S lanar
S
h

Q

F
a

Q

w
t
s

D

N
r air
Q

Q

w
c

ower consumed in an auxiliary machine from the gros
utput.

The heat used for PEFC fuel reformingQPE-REFis a sim-
lation parameter and controlled by the air flow rate a
eal-less planar SOFC stack inletMSO-AIR-IN. In what fol-
ows, we will describe the control scheme forQPE-REFusing
ig. 6. Definitions of terms are as follows:

ig. 6. Schematic diagram of the combustion exhaust heat utilization m
nism.
SO-H2O-IN, radiation heatQSR-RAD, and combustion he
SO-COM are only functions ofTSO:

SO-CH4-IN = MSO-CH4-IN(TSO), (7)

SO-H2O-IN = MSO-H2O-IN(TSO), (8)

SR-RAD = QSR-RAD(TSO), (9)

SO-COM = QSO-COM(TSO). (10)

ince the amount of fuel and water fed to the seal-less p
OFC stack is a function ofTSO [Eq. (7) and(8)], preheating
eatQSO-PREis almost completely dominated byTSO:

SO-PRE≈ QSO-PRE(TSO). (11)

rom Eq.(6), (9)–(11), it is clear thatQEXH-AIR + QPE-REFis
lmost constant for givenTSO:

EXH-AIR + QPE-REF≈ D1(TSO), (12)

hereD1 is only a function ofTSO. SinceQPE-REF is 0 in
he simple SO state, the constant is equal toQEXH-AIR in the
imple SO state:

1(TSO) = QEXH-AIR |SIMP(TSO). (13)

ext, we will show howQPE-REF is controlled by air flow
ateMSO-AIR-IN. Combustion exhaust heat discharged with
EXH-AIR is almost proportional to air flow rateMSO-AIR-IN:

EXH-AIR ≈ D2(TSO)MSO-AIR-IN, (14)

hereD2 is only a function ofTSO. From Eqs.(12)–(14), it is
lear thatQPE-REFis almost solely a function ofMSO-AIR-IN
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for givenTSO:

QPE-REF ≈ D1(TSO) − QEXH-AIR

≈ QEXH-AIR |SIMP(TSO) − D2(TSO)MSO-AIR-IN.

(15)

Reforming heatQPE-REFis increased by decreasing air flow
rateMSO-AIR-IN. The molar flow rate of PEFC methane at the
steam reformer inletMSR-CH4-IN and that of PEFC water at
the steam reformer inletMSR-H2O-IN increase with increasing
QPE-REF.

We made the following assumptions for the simulation of
the parallel SOFC–PEFC system:

I) Both the steam reforming reaction of methane and the
shift reaction are in thermodynamic equilibrium.

II) The cell reaction in the PEFC stack is the oxidation of
hydrogen only[11].

III) The PEFC cell voltageVPE, the PEFC auxiliary power
consumption ratio to the net ac outputLAUX-PE, and
the PEFC fuel utilization ratioUPE-FUEL are constant
and independent of the current density, thoughVSO,
LAUX-SO, and USO-FUEL are determined based on the
fundamental equations, which will be described in
Section 4. The reason for this is that the electrical
efficiency at net ac of the actual simple PEFC sys-
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Table 1
Constants used in the simulation

Constant Value Constant Value

a 6815 K NuFUEL 24
b −6.35 r0 6× 10−2 m
CCH4 61.9 J mol−1 K−1 TAMB 298 K
CCO 31.8 J mol−1 K−1 TENTH 1073 K
CCO2 50 J mol−1 K−1 UPE-FUEL 85%
CH2 29.9 J mol−1 K−1 VPE 0.75 V[18]
CH2O 44 J mol−1 K−1 �HCH4-OXI −8.03× 105 J mol−1

CN2 31.4 J mol−1 K−1 �HCO-OXI −2.82× 105 J mol−1

CO2 33.3 J mol−1 K−1 �HH2-OXI −2.49× 105 J mol−1

d 5× 10−2 m �HSHIF −3.22× 104 J mol−1

lANO 5× 10−5 m �HSR 2.26× 105 J mol−1

lCATH 5× 10−5 m ϕ 2× 10−3 m
lELE 2× 10−4 m Γ 3.5× 10−5 � m2 [6]
lINS 1× 10−1 m ηSIMP-dc 40%
lSO 1× 10−2 m λAIR 0.073 W m−1 K−1

LAUX-PE 0.93 λANO 6 W m−1 K−1

LBLOW 0.04 λCATH 11 W m−1 K−1

LOTHER 0.03 λELE 2.7 W m−1 K−1

F 96484 C mol−1 λFUEL 0.48 W m−1 K−1

N 41 ρ 0.167� m
NuAIR 24 ζ 0.94

fuel reformingQPE-REF. Constants used in the simulation are
listed inTable 1.

4.1. Seal-less planar SOFC stack without a depleted fuel
plenum

Equilibrium constants of the oxidation of hydrogen, car-
bon monoxide, and methane are expressed by:

KH2−OXI(TFUEL(r)) = pH2O(r)

pH2(r)
√

pANO−O2(r)
, (16)

KCO−OXI(TFUEL(r)) = pCO2(r)

pCO(r)
√

pANO−O2(r)
, (17)

and

KCH4−OXI(TFUEL(r)) = p2
H2O(r)pCO2(r)

pCH4(r)p2
ANO−O2

(r)
(18)

using the partial pressure of each gas component at the anode
side of circular planar SOFC. The mass and energy balance
at the anode side of the circular planar SOFC are expressed
by:

∂

∂r
[MH2O(r) + 2MCH4(r) + MH2(r)] = 0, (19)

a

tem using a PEFC stack only, which is proportio
to (1− LAUX-PE)VPEUPE-FUEL, is almost constant[12].
This assumption is reasonable when the PEFC sta
operated within the designed current density region.
simulation shows the performance of the SOFC–P
system using a PEFC stack, which is properly desig
for the SOFC stack.

V) Ninety-nine percent of the carbon monoxide in
reformed gas for the PEFC is converted to car
dioxide according to the shift reaction in the s
converter.

V) Carbon monoxide in the gas fed to the CO selec
oxidizer is completely oxidized to carbon dioxide. T
reaction in the CO selective oxidizer is the oxidation
carbon monoxide only.

I) The parallel SOFC–PEFC system cannot be constru
when the temperature of the exhaust gasTEXH is lower
than 373 K. This assumption influences the elect
efficiency, but the influence is very small. This is beca
heat below 373 K can be used only for preheating g
up to 373 K and because the heat needed for prehe
gases up to 373 K is very small.

. Fundamental equations

We use a one-dimensional radial coordinate. The
rical efficiency at the net ac of the parallel SOFC–PE
ystemηac is obtained from Eqs.(16)–(49)as the variable o
OFC operation temperatureTSOand the heat used for PEF
∂

∂r
[MCO2(r) + MCH4(r) + MCO(r)] = 0, (20)

nd

− 1

2πr

∑
i

Ci

∂

∂r
Mi(r)TFUEL(r) + TELE(r)

2πr

∑
i

Ci

∂

∂r
Mi(r)

−hFUEL[TFUEL(r) − TELE(r)] = 0, (21)
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where i represents methane (CH4), hydrogen (H2), steam
(H2O), carbon monoxide (CO), and carbon dioxide (CO2).
The heat transfer coefficient of the flow at the anode side of
the circular planar SOFChFUEL is given by[13]:

hFUEL = λFUELNuFUEL

ϕ
. (22)

The mass and energy balances at the cathode side of circular
planar SOFC are expressed by:

∂

∂r

[
2MCH4(r) + 1

2
MH2(r) + 1

2
MCO(r)

]
= ∂

∂r
MCATH-O2(r)

(23)

and

− 1

2πr

∂

∂r
[MCATH-O2(r)CO2TAIR(r) + MN2CN2TAIR(r)]

+CO2TELE(r)

2πr

∂

∂r
MCATH-O2(r)

−hAIR[TAIR(r) − TELE(r)] = 0. (24)

The heat transfer coefficient of the flow at the cathode side
of the circular planar SOFChSO-AIR is expressed by:

h
λ Nu

T by:

w nge
T nar
S

J

T

V

Table 2
Relationship between SOFC operation temperatureTSO and average current
density in the seal-less planar SOFC stackJSO-AVE

TSO (K) JSO-AVE (A m−2)

873 1600
923 2100
973 2600

1023 3000
1073 3300

where the electromotive force of the circular planar SOFC
ESO(r) is calculated by the following Nernst equation[10]:

ESO(r) = −RTELE(r)

4F
ln

pANO-O2(r)

pCATH-O2(r)
. (29)

The ohmic voltage drop of the circular planar SOFCφSO is
given by:

φSO(r) = lELEρ exp

[
a

TELE(r)
+ b

]
JSO(r), (30)

wherea andb are constants whose values are estimated to be
6815 and−6.35, respectively, from theI–V characteristics of
the circular planar SOFC at 973 and 1073 K[15].

The average current density in the circular planar SOFC
JSO-AVE is given by:

JSO-AVE = 2

r2
0

∫ r0

0
rJSO(r) dr. (31)

The fuel utilization rate in the seal-less planar SOFC stack
USO-FUEL, the oxygen utilization rate in the seal-less planar
SOFC stackUSO-OX, and the gross dc output of the seal-less
planar SOFC stackWSO-dcare given by:

U

(
MSO-CH4-IN − Nπr2

0JSO-AVE
8F

)

U

a

W

w and
r ined
t

Q

T at
t lec-
t tack,
η

AIR = AIR AIR

ϕ
. (25)

he energy balance in the circular planar SOFC is given

hFUEL[TFUEL(r) − TELE(r)] + hAIR[TAIR(r)

−TELE(r)] − [TELE(r) − TENTH]

2πr

×
[∑

i

Ci

∂

∂r
Mi(r) + CO2

∂

∂r
MCATH-O2(r)

]

+�HCH4-OXI

2πr

∂

∂r
MCH4(r)

+�HH2-OXI

2πr

∂

∂r
MH2(r) + �HCO-OXI

2πr

∂

∂r
MCO(r)

+ (lANOλANO + lCATHλCATH + lELEλELE)

r

× ∂

∂r

[
r
∂TELE(r)

∂r

]
= JSO(r)VSO, (26)

here the temperature for the definition of enthalpy cha
ENTH is 1073 K. The current density of the circular pla
OFCJSO(r) is given[14]:

SO(r) = −2F

πr

∂

∂r
MCATH-O2(r). (27)

he cell voltage of the circular planar SOFCVSO is given by:

SO = ESO(r) − φSO(r) − JSO(r)Γ, (28)
SO-FUEL = 100
MSO-CH4-IN

, (32)

SO-OX = 100

(
MSO-O2-IN − Nπr2

0JSO-AVE
4F

)
MSO-O2-IN

, (33)

nd

SO-dc= 2πNVSO

∫ r0

0
rJSO(r) dr, (34)

hereN is the number of SOFC stack units in the stack
0 is the radius of the circular planar SOFC. We determ
he combustion exhaust heatQSO-COM as:

SO-COM = 100− USO-FUEL

100
MSO-CH4-IN�HCH4-OXI . (35)

he relationship betweenTSO andJAVE is determined so th
he electrical efficiency in the simple SO state, where e
ricity is generated only in the seal-less planar SOFC s
SIMP-dc is 40%. The relationship is summarized inTable 2.
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The energy balance in the combustion plenum of the seal-
less planar SOFC stack is expressed by:

− QCOM-EXC

− �HCH4-OXI(MSO-CH4-OUT + MPE-CH4-OUT)

− �HH2-OXI(MSO-H2-OUT + MPE-H2-OUT)

− �HCOMSO-CO-OUT= CO2MSO-O2-OUT

× (TCOM-OUT − TSO-AIR-OUT)

+ CN2MSO-N2-OUT(TCOM-OUT − TSO-AIR-OUT)

+
∑

i

CiMSO-i-OUT(TCOM-OUT − TSO-FUEL-OUT)

+
∑

i

CiMPE-i-OUT(TCOM-OUT − TPE-FUEL-OUT). (36)

4.2. Parallel SOFC–PEFC system

Equilibrium constants of the steam reforming reaction and
shift reaction are expressed by:

KSRR(TSO-FUEL-OUT) = p3
SR-H2-OUTpSR-CO-OUT

pSR-CH4-OUTpSR-H2O-OUT
, (37)

K

u steam
r

w EFC
f

Q

a

Q

T
i ator
λ

FC
s

M

T
f

Table 3
Relationship between SOFC operation temperatureTSO and heat transfer
area of the heat exchangers (HE1–HE3)

TSO (K) Heat transfer area (m2)

HE1 HE2 HE3

873 0.262 0.468 2.66
923 0.338 0.614 3.43
973 0.429 0.792 4.33

1023 0.544 1.02 5.49
1073 0.674 1.28 6.81

the cell voltage of the PEFCVPE, andMPE-H2-IN using the
following equation:

WPE-dc= 2MPE-H2-INUPE-FUELVPEF

100
. (43)

The energy balance in the vaporizer is given by:

(TCOM-OUT − TVAP-OUT)CCEGMCEG

= [CH2O(TVAP − TAMB ) + QVAP]

× (MSO-H2O-IN + MSR-H2O-IN), (44)

where QVAP is heat of water vaporization
(=4.2× 104 J mol−1). Temperatures of the methane,
steam, and air at the seal-less planar SOFC stack inlet are
calculated using the energy balance equation in the heat
exchangers and the equation for determining amount of
exchanged heat in the heat exchangers[6]. The relationship
between TSO and heat transfer area of HE1–HE3 are
determined so thatUSO-OX in the simple SO state, where
electricity is generated only in the seal-less planar SOFC
stack, is equal to 30%. The relationship is summarized in
Table 3.

The net ac output of the SOFC stackWSO-acand that of
the PEFC stackWPE-acare given by:

W

W

w iary
m OFC
s

L

T EFC
s tem
η

η

η

SHIF(TSO-FUEL-OUT) = pSR-CO2-OUTpSR-H2-OUT

pSR-CO-OUTpSR-H2O-OUT
, (38)

sing the partial pressure of each gas component at the
eformer outlet. Excess heat of combustionQCOM-EXC is:

QCOM-EXC

= QPE-SR− (CCH4MSR-CH4-IN + CH2OMSR-H2O-IN)

× (TSR-IN − TSR-OUT) + QSR-RAD, (39)

here the reaction heat used in the steam reformer for P
uel QPE-SRis given by:

PE-SR = �HSR(MSR-CH4-IN − MSR-CH4-OUT)

+�HSHIF(MSR-CO2-OUT − MSR-CO2-IN), (40)

nd radiation heat from the steam reformerQSR-RAD is [16]:

SR-RAD = 2πNlSOλINS(TSO)

ln[(r0 + d + lINS)/(r0 + d)]
(TSO − TAMB ).

(41)

he thermal conductivity of the ceramic fiber blanket[17]
s used for the thermal conductivity of the heat insul
INS(TSO).

The molar flow rate of hydrogen in the gas fed to the PE
tackMPE-H2-IN is given by:

PE-H2-IN = MSR-H2-OUT + 0.99MSR-CO-OUT. (42)

he gross dc output of the PEFC stackWPE-dc is calculated
rom the fuel utilization rate in the PEFC stackUPE-FUEL,
SO-ac= ζ(1 − LAUX-SO)WSO-dc, (45)

PE-ac= ζ(1 − LAUX-PE)WPE-dc, (46)

here the ratio of the power consumption in the auxil
achine to the gross ac output of the seal-less planar S

tackLAUX-SO is calculated by:

AUX-SO = 30LBLOW

USO-OX
+ LOTHER. (47)

he electrical efficiency at the gross dc of the SOFC–P
ystemηdc and that at the net ac of the SOFC–PEFC sys
ac are given by:

dc = − 100(WPE-dc+ WSO-dc)

�HCH4-OXI(MSO-CH4-IN + MSR-CH4-IN)
, (48)

ac = − 100(WPE-ac+ WSO-ac)

�HCH4-OXI(MSO-CH4-IN + MSR-CH4-IN)
. (49)
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Table 4
Comparison of simulation and experimental results

WSO-ac(W) ηac (%)

Experimental[8] 1029 40
Simulation 1032 40

5. Results and discussion

5.1. Comparison of simulation with experimental results

We compared the simulation result in the simple SO state,
where electricity is generated only in the seal-less planar
SOFC stack, with the experimental result for a simple SOFC
system using a seal-less planar SOFC stack without a depleted
fuel plenum[8]. The results are summarized inTable 4. The
simulation result agreed with the experimental result, from
which we conclude that our simulation can estimate the out-
put and electrical efficiency of the system.

5.2. Influence of heat for PEFC fuel reforming on
electrical efficiency

Higher electrical efficiency is expected for the paral-
lel SOFC–PEFC system than for a simple SOFC system
using only the seal-less planar SOFC stack since combus-
tion exhaust heat is used for the reforming of the PEFC fuel
in the former. Much more combustion exhaust heat is used
effectively in the parallel SOFC–PEFC system.

As shown inFig. 7, the net ac output of the PEFC stack
WPE-acis proportional to PEFC fuel reforming heatQPE-REF.
This is because the PEFC fuel, which is reformed in the steam
r asing
Q
a
a d
t e
S ple
S heat

F
o
a m
(

discharged with airQEXH-AIR, as expressed in Eq.(15). On
the other hand, the net ac output of the SOFC stackWSO-acis
almost constant as shown inFig. 7. The gross dc output of the
SOFC stackWSO-dc, which is the direct output from the stack,
decreases with increasingQPE-REF, since the molar flow rate
of SOFC airMSO-AIR-IN is decreased in order to increase
QPE-REF, though the molar flow rate of SOFC methane is
kept constant. The electromotive force of the SOFC stackESO
decreases with decreasingMSO-AIR-IN, since the partial pres-
sure of the oxygen at the cathode side of the circular planar
SOFC decreases with decreasingMSO-AIR-IN. The decrement
of ESO causes the decrement of the SOFC cell voltageVSO
and that of the gross dc output of the SOFC stackWSO-dc.
However, the ratio of the auxiliary power consumption to the
net ac outputLAUX-SO decreases with decreasingMSO-AIR-IN,
since the power consumption of the blower for the SOFC
air, which is included in the auxiliary power consumption,
decreases. Consequently, the net ac output of the SOFC stack
WSO-acis almost constant. Reforming heatQPE-REFis limited
to 250 W. This is because the temperature of the exhaust gas
TEXH decreases with decreasing exhaust heatQEXH-AIR and
becauseTEXH reaches the temperature limit (373 K, assump-
tion V in Section3.2) whenQPE-REFis 250 W:

QPE-REF-MAX ≡ Max
MSO-AIR-IN

QPE-REF= QPE-REF|TEXH=373 K.
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eformer and fed to the PEFC stack, increases with incre
PE-REF, though the PEFC cell voltageVPE, the ratio of PEFC
uxiliary power consumption to the net ac outputLAUX-PE,
nd the PEFC fuel utilization ratioUPE-FUEL were assume

o be constant. TheWPE-acandQPE-REFare 0 in the simpl
O state.QPE-REFis increased from the value in the sim
O state (0 W) by decreasing the combustion exhaust

ig. 7. Influence of the heat used for PEFC fuel reformingQPE-REFon net ac
utput of the SOFC stackWSO-ac, on net ac output of the PEFC stackWPE-ac,
nd on electrical efficiency at net ac of the parallel SOFC–PEFC systeηac

SOFC operation temperatureTSO is 1073 K).
(50)

he electrical efficiencyηac increases with increasingWPE-ac
s shown inFig. 7. This is because the utilization of the co
ustion exhaust heat contributes to the electrical efficie
he maximumηac is 40%, which is 5% higher than electric
fficiency at the net ac of the parallel SOFC–PEFC syste

he simple SO stateηSIMP-ac. This means that the electric
fficiency in the parallel SOFC–PEFC system is 5% hig

han that of the simple SOFC system since the former g
tes electricity only in the seal-less planar SOFC stack i
imple SO state. Whenηac is maximum, the net ac output
he parallel SOFC–PEFC system is 1400 W (WSO-ac, 920 W;

PE-ac, 480 W).
The parallel SOFC–PEFC systems provide higher e

rical efficiency than the simple SOFC system, tho
he exhaust heat utilization mechanism in the par
OFC–PEFC system is different from that of the se
OFC–PEFC system using the seal-less tubular SOFC
ith a depleted fuel plenum[6]. However, the increment
ac is smaller in the parallel SOFC–PEFC system than in
eries SOFC–PEFC system. This is because part of com
ion exhaust heat has to be used for water vaporization
arallel SOFC–PEFC system as mentioned in Section2.

.3. Influence of SOFC operation temperature on
lectrical efficiency

In this subsection, the influence of heatQPE-REFonWPE-ac
nd on electrical efficiencyηac is discussed for various ope
tion temperaturesTSO usingFigs. 8 and 9.
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Fig. 8. Influence of the heat used for PEFC fuel reformingQPE-REFon net ac
output of the PEFC stackWPE-acfor various SOFC operation temperatures
TSO (QPE-REFandWPE-acare normalized by the combustion exhaust heat of
the SOFC fuelQSO-COM).

Normalized powerWPE-ac/QSO-COMis proportional to nor-
malized heatQPE-REF/QSO-COM for variousTSO as shown
in Fig. 8. The normalized powerWPE-ac/QSO-COM and heat
QPE-REF/QSO-COM are 0 in the simple SO state.QPE-REF
is increased from the value in the basic state (0 W) by
decreasing the combustion exhaust heat discharged with
air QEXH-AIR [Eq. (15)]. On the other hand, normalized
power WSO-ac/QSO-COM is almost constant (not shown in
Fig. 8). Normalized maximum reforming heatQPE-REF-MAX
as expressed in Eq.(50) QPE-REF-MAX/QSO-COM depends
on TSO. The QPE-REF-MAX/QSO-COM has a strong relation
with the ratio of the exhaust heatQEXH-AIR to the com-
bustion heatQSO-COM in the simple SO state as shown in
Fig. 10. This result agrees with Eq.(15). Note thatQPE-REF
is largest whenQEXH-AIR, which is almost proportional to
air flow rateMSO-AIR-IN, is smallest. The gradient of nor-
malized outputWPE-ac/QSO-COM becomes large whenTSO

F
t
S s-
t

Fig. 10. Relationship between maximum heat used for PEFC fuel reforming
QPE-REF-MAX and combustion exhaust heat discharged with airQEXH-AIR

in the simple SO state (QPE-REF-MAX andQEXH-AIR are normalized by the
combustion exhaust heat of the SOFC fuelQSO-COM).

decreases as shown inFig. 8. The reason for this is as follows.
The methane conversion rate in the steam reformer decreases
with decreasingTSO as shown inFig. 11. The unreformed
methane goes to the combustion plenum in the seal-less pla-
nar SOFC stack via the shift converter, CO selective oxidizer,
condenser, and PEFC stack. The unreformed PEFC methane
is burnt in the combustion plenum. The combustion exhaust
heat of the unreformed PEFC methane is also used for the
reforming of the PEFC methane. That is, combustion of the
unreformed PEFC methane contributes to the increment of
WPE-ac. Further, combustion exhaust heat of the unreformed
PEFC methane is not included inQPE-REF and QSO-COM.
The gradient of normalized outputWPE-ac/QSO-COMtherefore
becomes large when the methane conversion rate decreases
with decreasingTSO.

Electrical efficiencyηac is proportional to normalized heat
QPE-REF/QSO-COM for variousTSO as shown inFig. 9. This
is because the increment ofQPE-REFcontributes to theηac.
The proportional constants are approximately independent
of TSO. As a result,ηac at QPE-REF-MAX for TSO of 873, 923,

F e
c

ig. 9. Influence of the heat used for PEFC fuel reformingQPE-REFon elec-
rical efficiency at net ac of the parallel SOFC–PEFC systemηac for various
OFC operation temperaturesTSO (QPE-REFis normalized by the combu

ion exhaust heat of the SOFC fuelQSO-COM).

ig. 11. Influence of the SOFC operation temperatureTSO on the methan
onversion rate in the steam reformer.
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Table 5
Net ac output of the parallel SOFC–PEFC system, net ac output of the seal-
less planar SOFC stackWSO-ac, net ac output of the PEFC stackWPE-ac, and
electrical efficiency at net ac of the parallel SOFC–PEFC systemηac for
various SOFC operation temperaturesTSO (These are the values when the
heat used for PEFC fuel reformingQPE-REFis largest)

TSO (K) Net ac output of parallel
SOFC–PEFC system,
WSO-ac, WPE-ac(W)

ηac (%)

873 800, 440, 360 38
923 940, 580, 360 39
973 1120, 710, 410 40

1023 1280, 820, 460 40
1073 1400, 920, 480 40

973, 1023, and 1073 K are 38, 39, 40, 40, and 40%, respec-
tively. Theηac atQPE-REF-MAX has a strong relationship with
normalized heatQPE-REF-MAX/QSO-COM, which has a corre-
lation with normalized heatQEXH-AIR/QSO-COMin the simple
SO state as shown inFig. 10. The electrical efficiency in the
parallel SOFC–PEFC system is 5% higher than that of the
simple SOFC system whenTSO is higher than 973 K. The net
ac output of the parallel SOFC–PEFC system andηacat max-
imum QPE-REFfor TSO of 873, 923, 973, 1023, and 1073 K
are listed inTable 5. WSO-acandWPE-acat QPE-REF-MAX are
also listed inTable 5.

6. Conclusion

We proposed a parallel fuel-feeding SOFC–PEFC system
(parallel SOFC–PEFC system) that can use a seal-less pla-
nar SOFC stack without a depleted fuel plenum. The steam
reformer for the PEFC fuel surrounds the seal-less planar
SOFC stack. Combustion exhaust heat from the seal-less
planar SOFC stack is used for the reforming of the PEFC
fuel. The exhaust heat utilization mechanism in the parallel
SOFC–PEFC system is different from that in a series-gas-
feeding SOFC–PEFC system (series SOFC–PEFC system)
using a seal-less tubular SOFC stack with a depleted fuel
plenum. We demonstrated that the parallel SOFC–PEFC sys-
t FC
s . The
m used
f ch
m par-
a tem.
H par-
a eries
S stion

exhaust heat has to be used for water vaporization in the par-
allel SOFC–PEFC system. We evaluated the influence of the
SOFC operation temperature on the electrical efficiency and
showed the electrical efficiency in the parallel SOFC–PEFC
system is 5% higher than that of the simple SOFC system
when the SOFC operation temperature is higher than 973 K.
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